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Sanofi invests $180 million equity in Owkin’s artificial
intelligence and federated learning to advance oncology
pipeline
*

*

Combined efforts will work to build robust disease models while
preserving privacy of large data sets from various research institutions
and hospitals
Collaboration to focus on four types of cancer

PARIS – November 18, 2021 – Sanofi announced today an equity investment of $180
million and a new strategic collaboration with Owkin comprised of discovery and
development programmes in four exclusive types of cancer, with a total payment of $90
million for three years plus additional research milestone-based payments. Owkin, an
artificial intelligence (AI) and precision medicine company, builds best-in-class predictive
biomedical AI models and robust data sets. With the ambition to optimize clinical trial
design and detect predictive biomarkers for diseases and treatment outcomes, this
collaboration will support Sanofi’s growing oncology portfolio in core areas such as lung
cancer, breast cancer and multiple myeloma.
To accelerate medical research with AI in a privacy-preserving way, Owkin has assembled
a global research network powered by federated learning, which allows data scientists to
securely connect to decentralized, multi-party data sets and train AI models without having
to pool data. This approach will complement Sanofi’s emerging strength in oncology, as
the company’s scientists apply cutting-edge technology platforms to design potentially lifetransforming medicines for cancer patients worldwide.
"Owkin’s unique methodology, which applies AI on patient data from partnerships
with multiple academic medical centers, supports our ambition to leverage data in
innovative ways in R&D,” said Arnaud Robert, Executive Vice President, Chief
Digital Officer, Sanofi. “We are striving to advance precision medicine to the next
level and to discover innovative treatment methods with the greatest benefits for
patients.”
Sanofi will leverage the comprehensive Owkin Platform, in order to find new biomarkers
and therapeutic targets, building prognostic models, and predicting response to treatment
from multimodal patient data. Sanofi’s investment will support Owkin’s development and
goal to grow the world’s leading histology and genomic cancer database from top oncology
centers.

“Owkin’s mission is to improve patient’s lives by using our platform to discover and
develop the right treatment for every patient,” said Thomas Clozel, M.D., CoFounder and CEO at Owkin. “We believe that the future of precision medicine lies
in technologies that can unlock insights from the vast amount of patient data in
hospitals and research centers in a privacy-preserving and secure way. This
landmark partnership with Sanofi will see federated learning used to create
research collaborations at a truly unprecedented scale. The future of AI to
transform how we develop treatments is incredibly bright, and we are proud to
partner with Sanofi on this mission.”
This collaboration agreement will allow Sanofi to work closely with Owkin in identifying new
oncology treatments across four cancers.
“We look forward to working with our colleagues at Owkin to analyze data from
hundreds of thousands of patients,” said John Reed, M.D., Ph.D., Global Head of
Research and Development, Sanofi. “Sanofi's investment in the company includes
a three-year agreement that will help discover and develop new treatments for nonsmall cell lung cancer, triple negative breast cancer, mesothelioma and multiple
myeloma. This partnership will help accelerate our ambitious oncology program as
we advance a rich pipeline of medicines to address unmet patient needs.”
About Owkin
Owkin is a French American startup that specializes in AI and federated learning for medical research. It was
co-founded in 2016 by Dr Thomas Clozel M.D., a clinical research doctor and former assistant professor in
clinical hematology, and Dr Gilles Wainrib, Ph.D., a pioneer in the field of artificial intelligence in biology.
Owkin has recently published groundbreaking research at the frontier of AI and medicine in Nature Medicine,
Nature Communications and Hepatology. The Owkin Platform connects life science companies with worldclass academic researchers and hospitals to share deep medical insights for drug discovery and
development. Using federated learning and breakthrough collaborative AI technology, Owkin enables its
partners to unlock siloed datasets while protecting patient privacy and securing proprietary data. Through
sharing high-value insights, the company powers unprecedented collaboration to improve patient outcomes.
Owkin works with the most prominent cancer centers and pharmaceutical companies in Europe and the US.
Key achievements to date include HealthChain and MELLODDY; two Owkin led federated learning consortia
fuelling unprecedented collaboration in academic research and drug discovery, respectively. For more
information, please visit Owkin.com and follow @OWKINscience on Twitter.
About Sanofi
Sanofi is dedicated to supporting people through their health challenges. We are a global biopharmaceutical
company focused on human health. We prevent illness with vaccines, provide innovative treatments to fight
pain and ease suffering. We stand by the few who suffer from rare diseases and the millions with long-term
chronic conditions. With more than 100,000 people in 100 countries, Sanofi is transforming scientific
innovation into healthcare solutions around the globe.
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Forward-Looking Statements

This press release contains forward-looking statements as defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995,
as amended. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts. These statements include
projections and estimates and their underlying assumptions, statements regarding plans, objectives, intentions and
expectations with respect to future financial results, events, operations, services, product development and potential, and
statements regarding future performance. Forward-looking statements are generally identified by the words “expects”,
“anticipates”, “believes”, “intends”, “estimates”, “plans” and similar expressions. Although Sanofi’s management believes
that the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, investors are cautioned that forwardlooking information and statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict
and generally beyond the control of Sanofi, that could cause actual results and developments to differ materially from
those expressed in, or implied or projected by, the forward-looking information and statements. These risks and
uncertainties include among other things, the uncertainties inherent in research and development, future clinical data and
analysis, including post marketing, decisions by regulatory authorities, such as the FDA or the EMA, regarding whether
and when to approve any drug, device or biological application that may be filed for any such product candidates as well
as their decisions regarding labelling and other matters that could affect the availability or commercial potential of such
product candidates, the fact that product candidates if approved may not be commercially successful, the future approval
and commercial success of therapeutic alternatives, Sanofi’s ability to benefit from external growth opportunities, to
complete related transactions and/or obtain regulatory clearances, risks associated with intellectual property and any
related pending or future litigation and the ultimate outcome of such litigation, trends in exchange rates and prevailing
interest rates, volatile economic and market conditions, cost containment initiatives and subsequent changes thereto,
and the impact that COVID-19 will have on us, our customers, suppliers, vendors, and other business partners, and the
financial condition of any one of them, as well as on our employees and on the global economy as a whole. Any material
effect of COVID-19 on any of the foregoing could also adversely impact us. This situation is changing rapidly and
additional impacts may arise of which we are not currently aware and may exacerbate other previously identified risks.
The risks and uncertainties also include the uncertainties discussed or identified in the public filings with the SEC and the
AMF made by Sanofi, including those listed under “Risk Factors” and “Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking
Statements” in Sanofi’s annual report on Form 20-F for the year ended December 31, 2020. Other than as required by
applicable law, Sanofi does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking information or
statements.

